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Key sessions:
Keynote address by DCLG: Housing 
Review Standards Update
Richard Harral, Head of Technical Policy at DCLG will 
provide an update on the Housing Standards Review 
focussing on the results from the consultation, and the 
likely shape of your future building control practices.  

Statutory consultation with the fire service
This session looks at the consultation process  
which building control inspectors undertake with  
local fire services when buildings are newly finished, 
amended or altered. Benefit from the expertise of the 
London Fire Brigade as they guide you through the 
consultation process.  

Design liability 
What happens when a local authority wrongly approves 
a building and where does the accountability lie in 
prosecutions? This session looks at design liability with 
an emphasis on building control during the construction 
phase and case law update, allowing you to explore 
ways of further mitigating and managing your legal risks.  

BIM4Regs: Government’s task group  
This session covers the Government’s BIM4Regs task 
group’s advice on how data embedded in BIM models  
can be used in planning, building control and HSE 
submissions – a system that would share features with 
the process in Singapore.

Part L: performance gap  
Revisions to Part L are now in place. The proposals 
intend to reduce predicted CO2 emissions through 
higher performance targets. This session explores  
the Part L changes, the work with the Good Homes 
Alliance and the funding from the CITB, ensuring that 
your building control practices are compliant with  
these revisions.

Sports stadia   
Understanding the role of the Sports Ground Safety 
Authority both in the UK and internationally, together 
with a review of the Sports Ground Safety Guidance 
and Standards. This session will examine the role of 
the approved inspector and global opportunities for 
work, providing you with opportunities and insights into 
developing your own business.

For a full list of sessions visit rics.org/bcconference 

Group discounts
RICS recognises the value of learning in teams. 
Groups of 3 or more booking at the same time  
can receive a 10% discount. 5 or more receive  
a 15% discount. 7 or more receive a 20% discount. 
Only one discount available per person. This cannot 
be used in conjunction with any other offer from 
RICS Conferences.

To take advantage of our group discounts please 
book online at rics.org/bcconference or call   
+44 (0)20 7695 1600.

Book your place:
rics.org/bcconference
+44 (0)20 7695 1600

Networking beyond RICS Building 
Control Conference 2014 
Connect with industry professionals, catch up with the latest 
industry news and reports from your sector via the RICS 
LinkedIn group.

Also have your say at the Building Control  
Conference by using our twitter hashtag 

#RICSbuildingcontrol

Conference code: EV0002235  
For RICS Conferences Terms and Conditions please visit rics.org.

RICS Building Control 
Conference
23 September 2014

Extensive building regulations result in many compliance and 
risk assessment challenges for the professional. Local councils, 
government authorities and fire services all require consultation, 
approval and consent. This conference provides you with 
risk management solutions, compliance updates and design 
opportunities across the spectrum of building control disciplines. 

Attend this conference and see how you can minimise your design 
liabilities; comply with the latest regulations; optimise building 
control techniques and adhere to sustainability requirements  
as well as provide for fire safety and management.

The conference also includes a 30 minute tour of Aston Villa 
stadium followed by a networking drinks reception. 

Highlights for 2014:
•  A keynote address by the DCLG on the Housing Review Standards 

Update, sharing insights into the consultation process, indoor 
environmental standards and space and security

•  The London Fire Brigade will guide you through the statutory 
consultation requirements ensuring compliance of new, amended  
or altered buildings

•  BIM technology will be explored, showing you how to embed BIM  
into building control and HSE submissions

•  Assess the code of compliance at an international sports ground

•  Case law updates will provide you with guidance on where the risk  
lies within design liability.

Sponsorship
RICS conferences are attended by senior decision makers from across 
the UK and provide a unique thought leadership and networking 
opportunity for your organisation. Our programmes are bespoke and offer 
the perfect environment to build and establish relationships. Sponsorship 
opportunities range from exhibition stands to sponsored lunches, evening 
receptions, gala dinners and a host of informal social networking options. 

For further information, contact Malcolm Perryman, Affinity & 
Sponsorship Manager on 020 7695 1759 or email mperryman@rics.org.

Speakers include:
Martin Conlon
Chair, RICS Building Control Professional Group Board 
and Director, Assent Building Control

Richard Harral
Head of Technical Policy, Department for Communities 
and Local Government (DCLG) 

Senior Representative
London Fire Brigade

Sean Elson
Senior Associate, Pinsent Mason 

Ken Scott
Inspector, Sports Safety Authority 

Anna Thompson
Director of Training, LABC

David Kingstone
Associate Director, Buro Happold Ltd

For a full list of speakers visit rics.org/bcconference 

RICS member early bird offer  
Book before 13 August and save over 10%  £195 + VAT

Standard RICS member delegate rate   £220 + VAT

Non-member delegate rate £297 + VAT
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